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PRESS RELEASE

Solid sales figures from its real estate business and growing income from its BPO office 
properties helped boost property developer Filinvest Land, Inc. (FLI)’s consolidated first 
quarter net income Php1.08 billion. Q1 net income was 15% higher than the Php0.95 
billion FLI recorded in the same period last year.

The strong results were the result of 20% revenue growth to reach Php3.85 billion in Q1 
2014 from Php3.20 billion in Q1 2013. 

Real estate revenues grew 25% to Php3.05 billion from Php2.44 billion, driven by strong 
growth  in  sales  of  horizontal  developments  in  the  middle-income  and  affordable 
segments.  This  quarter  also  saw the impact  of  revenues from the Cebu-based San 
Remo Oasis and Amalfi Oasis projects.

Revenues  from rental  properties  amounted  to  Php0.54  billion,  up 9% from Php0.49 
billion, as the firm recognized additional income from its new buildings Filinvest One and 
Plaz@ E in the Northgate Cyberzone located in affiliate Filinvest Alabang, Inc.’s Filinvest 
City in Alabang. With these, total office GLA reached 210,000 sqm at the end of March, 
17% more than March 2013.

At  the annual  stockholders’  meeting held last  May 9,  2014,  FLI  CEO and President 
Josephine Gotianun-Yap mentioned that the firm is allocating Php20 billion for capital 
expenditures in 2014. She explained that, “effectively half of our CAPEX will be allocated 
to investments in the recurring income business,” in order to build up FLI’s portfolio of 
rental  properties.  “In  addition,  we  look  forward  to  coming  out  with  mixed  use 
developments, strategically located near transportation hubs, that will maximize the use 
of our urban properties. These will be composed of residences, offices, retail shops and 
possibly hotels.” This is the plan for our 100 West high-rise project on Sen. Gil Puyat 
Ave.  in  Makati  and  our  Chinatown  property,  which  will  the  largest  contiguous 
development in Binondo.” She also announced that the firm is planning to launch 22 real 
estate  projects,  majority  targeted  towards  its  core  middle-income  and  affordable 
segments, with total value of Php17.5 billion in 2014. 

“With a healthy showing in the first quarter, we are optimistic about FLI’s results for the 
rest of 2014,” Gotianun-Yap noted.
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